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Italian wine production in a 
nutshell- general overview

✤ Over 1,500 indigenous varieties (of which 530 are officially 
registered in the Varietal Register) - The largest field of 
viticultural biodiversity in the world.

✤ Over 650,000 hectares of vineyards, of which over 70% are 
between hill and mountain areas.

✤ 46,000 wine-making companies distributed in all 80 Italian 
provinces. 85% medium-small family-owned wineries (50 to 
300,000 bottles a year)

✤ An average production in the last decade of about 45 million hl



Italian wine production in a 
nutshell- Export

✤ The second largest exporting country in the world in 
terms of value: 6.2 billion euros in 2018 (+3.3% respect to 
2017) 

✤ Half of Italian wine production is destined to export

✤ Destinations: 61% in Europa (+ 3.2% respect to 2017) - 
31% USA (+ 3.3%) -  7% Asia (+ 2.4%)



✤ In the last 10 years Italy has experienced a growing of 
bottled wine production in terms of value instead of bulk 
wine, that has decreased. 

✤ Bottled wines vs Bulk wines

✤ In 2009: 1,172 million liters and 2,783 billion € vs 653 million 
liters and 317.118 million €

✤ In 2019: 1,147 million liters and 4,220 billion € vs 374,713 
million liters and 331,071 million €

Italian wine production in a 
nutshell- Bulk vs Bottled wines



Italian wine Trends - N°1

Italy  holds  the  current  Best  Seller  in  the  world: 
Prosecco. 

In 2018 almost 600 million bottles of Prosecco DOC 
and DOCG were sold!

Italian Prosecco is heading the growth of sparkling 
wines  in  all  the  world,  educating  consumers  to 
drink bubbles!

Is it a new trend? 

The Italian King of Bubbles: Prosecco



Italian wine Trends - N°2

✤ The other Best Seller wine is Pinot Grigio, which in 2018 sold over 
130 million bottles. 

✤ The vineyards of Pinot Grigio cover an area of 30,000 hectares 

✤ 96% of Italian Pinot Grigio is destined to International markets 

… and Pinot Grigio



Italy also leads the development of rosé wines in the world, it is 
in fact the second largest producer after France, but 2/3 of 
Italian rosé wines are destined to export.

Italy holds a unique position in the winemaking world thanks to 
the abundance of native grape varieties. A lot of them are 
suitable for the production of rosé wines. For this reason a 
lot of Italian wine regions have their own rosé wines.

Italian  varietals  are  plenty  across  the  vast  appellations  of  the 
country. And while most red grape varieties are made for red 
table  wines,  there’s  actually  quite  a  few that  are  used for 
Rosé (or, Rosato, in Italian) production as well. For instance, 
Aglianico,  Montepulciano,  Negroamaro,  Nerello Mascalese, 
Rondinalla  and  Corvina  (Chiaretto  di  Bardolino)  and 
Sangiovese are some of them.

Italian wine Trends - N°3

Rosè Wines



Italian wine Trends - N°4

The extraordinary growth of Southern 
Italian wines 

In  the  last  twenty  years  all  the  Italian 
wine-growing  regions  have 
experienced  an  extraordinary 
qualitative  growth  starting  from 
Southern Italy and today the wines of 
Sicily,  Puglia,  Basilicata  and 
Campania  are  becoming  increasingly 
popular  thanks  also  to  native  vines 
such  as  Nero  d'Avola,  Primitivo  di 
Manduria,  Aglianico  del  Vulture, 
Falanghina.

Nero d'Avola

P r i m i t i v o d i 
Manduria

Aglianico del Vulture

Falanghina



Italian wine Trends - N°5

And don’t forget the Historical wines! 

The  historic  Italian  wines  are  always  on  the  crest  of  the 
wave!  The  Italian  historical  names  such  as  Barolo, 
Chianti Classico, Brunello di Montalcino, Amarone 
della  Valpolicella  continue  to  represent  the  most 
popular and prestigious brands of Italy in the world and 
this thanks to their ability to be "ancient" and "modern" 
wines at the same time.



✤ It’s organic revolution in Europe: the average increase expected in the period 
2017-2022 is about 9.2%. 

✤ Organic wine is a driver: 671 million bottles were uncorked around the world, 
mainly in Germany, France, and the United Kingdom. However, in this segment 
of the wine market it is Italy that can claim a series of interesting records. 

✤ Italy is the nation with a higher number of certified organic wines, followed by 
Austria and Spain. 

✤ The turnover is increasing and therefore the business potential, and this means 
that more and more wine-makers have decided to turn into an organic 
production in the last years. Consequently the hectares of organic vineyards 
have increased: they are around 90.000. 

Italian wine Trends - N°6

Organic Wines 



Italian wine Trends - N°6

Last but not least: Made in Italy  

"Made in Italy" represents a brand of great appeal worldwide and it is still 
seen as a synonym of elegance and above all "Quality of Life”. 

Italian cuisine and restaurants are more and more in the world, Italian food 
culture is well known. Among the top food products: Parmigiano 
Reggiano Cheese, Olive oil, Prosciutto crudo di Parma and San Daniele 
ham.   

Italian food and wine are becoming synonyms of a healthy diet.  

…. but there are still a lot of COMMONPLACES about Italian culture.  

 



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X60igLFx02k


One rare and exceptional deed is worth far more 
than a thousand commonplace ones. 

Saint Ignatius

 



Who are we?

Wine Meridian is an online magazine, whose aim is to give a voice to Italian wine industry and 
make it spread worldwide. Wine Meridian was founded in 2013 by the two Italian wine 
journalists Fabio Piccoli and Lavinia Furlani. 

Editorial staff and contributors from around the world narrate everyday the diverse and 
unique stories of Italy’s wine industry. 
It is divided into two main sections: the first one, in Italian, designed for all wineries and 
professionals; the second one, in English which provides news and tells stories about Italian 
winemakers aiming at promoting our excellence abroad.

It was recently awarded as Best Italian Wine Magazine 
2019 by the English luxury magazine LUX life (AI Global 
Media). 

https://www.aiglobalmedialtd.com/


Thank you!

Our contacts:

WINE MERIDIAN
Via Francia 21/C 37135 Verona (VR)
+39 045-4752097

Agnese Ceschi - journalist and editor of Wine Meridian
agnese.ceschi@winemeridian.com
+39 3489225278

Fabio Piccoli - director of Wine Meridian
fabio.piccoli@winemeridian.com

If you work in the wine business and you want to contribute with news, suggestions or to 
propose for an interview, please write to our editorial staff: redazione@winemeridian.com
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